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Design Manifesto
Light is one of the most essential and engaging powers in the world. Mass, color,
and texture are all a result of light. Light brings the necessity for shadow,
regulating the gradual progression from day to night. Not only does light control the
world we live in, but also the depths and elevations of our intellects. It can be the
sunrise whose beauty brings placidity to our restless spirit- a source of inspiration. Or
conversely, it can be the shadow that drenches our hearts with fear. Just as it
manipulates the tone and setting of nature, light is key to design. The greatest of
designs can never be fully recognized without proper illumination. I strongly believe
in the inspiring power of natural light, from its ability to engage the human sense of
sight by spotlighting a clearing in the forest to its partnership with technology in
creating solar cells as an alternate form of energy. Light is a partition within barriers
and beyond them. Outside, shielded light creates that cooling spot of shade beneath
the tree from a summer’s scalding midday rays. Inside, light cast on specific
portions of a room creates a different and separate setting from those areas around
it. Furthermore, these partitions created by light play into our mindset; a comfortably
lit area is attractive because it shelters us with a sense of security, just as an absence
of light may bring slumber or silence into our thoughts. This absence or emanation
can also distinguish the difference between a public or private site, public tending to
have an abundance of light and private usually having a dimmer locale. The varying
levels and degrees of light are a catalyst through which we can be excited or
depressed, a tool that brings either attention or diversion to different aspects of a
layout or scheme. Without competent lighting, there can be no good creation. Light
is the most influential element of design.



Thesis Statement
This project started out as program for multi-family housing with a need for natural light,
then, it changed. Through countless studies, it became evident that what started as an
animal made up of bones and tissues was really just the vessel for the animal’s soul.
Light is the soul of design. The program represents the tissue and bones of the animal
that is design.
In this project two paths were taken. The first being pragmatic, the design bound by the
program. Where in the second, the concept, light, beats up the program and ultimately
makes for an inspiring place to live.



9 West Cary Street
Richmond, Virginia is city full of history and tradition. As
time progresses and modernity floods the world there is a
question to be raised about how to go about preserving the
past while allowing for the betterment of the future.

Map of 9 West Cary Street in relation to VCU and the Capitol
of VA

Nestled in Monroe Ward, 9 West Cary Street was built in
1979 as a photography lab. Built out of concrete block
and steel supports, the building has very little natural light
for purpose of film development. Thirty years later, digital
imaging has replaced film and the face of Monroe Ward is
once again changing. Virginia Commonwealth University
campus had grown across Belvidere and people are
moving back into the city.
What was once developed as a residencial neighborhood
in the 19th century became progressively more over run
with commericial buisnesses as the population began to
move to the suburbs. (Scott.) Today, the population is
increasingly more affluent and seeks out entertainment and
culture provided by the city. In addition awareness of more
enviromentally friendly ways of living have been brought to
the fore front of fashions increasing the desire to elimnate
long commutes to work with in the city.

Map of Monroe Ward in relation to Jackson Ward and Oregon
Hill looking at the differences between neighborhoods
defined by city block.

Monroe Ward has the only 5 star hotel in Richmond,
resturants, a university, buisnesses, green space, and
residences with in its legal boundries providing an optimal
location adaptive reuse of existing buildings for multifamily
housing.


Site Images

View of 9 West nestled between row houses.

Detail of the existing facade
of block and paneling.

View of the back of the
building.

View of the entrace with
exposed ceiling.



Site Analysis
Consideration of the existing building in terms of symmetry, circulation, massing, public to
private, and light were necessary to further understand what the building required inorder to
understand where the building needed to go in terms of concept and program in order to
fulfill the project needs.

Natural Light in the Space

Symmetry in the Building
Massing of the Building

Public to Private

Circulation in the Building
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Code Overlay
Multiple Family Housing (R2)
6840 Square Feet
Accessibility
1 Ramp
3 Stairs
3 Restrooms
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Thomas Jefferson
No other form of architecture roots itself in Richmond like that of Thomas Jefferson. An understanding of the
past and its context was necessary to understanding the vernacular of Richmond’s built environment.
The best vehicle for this was to create a timeline of Thomas Jefferson’s architectural work throughout his life.
This timeline records his interest in palladian architecture and proportions. Also found in his lifetime of work is
the refinement of house plan containing a central axis.

1743

Peter Jefferson, Thomas Jefferson’s father, patented 1,000-acre tract which became
Monticello.
Thomas Jefferson born at Shadwell.

1757

Peter Jefferson died.

1735

1768 Study of Governor’s House in Williamsburg

1760-62 Thomas Jefferson attended the College of William and Mary.
1762

Began study of law with George Wythe.

1764

Came into inheritance at age of 21.

1767

Admitted to practice law before General Court.

Elected to House of Burgesses. 1768

Draws first version of Monticello. Leveling of Monticello mountaintop begun; Draws
a study of Williamsburg’s Governors Palace to make changes .

1770

Construction begun at Monticello. Shadwell burned. Moved to South Pavilion at
Monticello. Hand Sketches of Monticello. 1st Design for State Capitol.

1772

Married Martha Wayles Skelton. Daughter Martha born.

1773

Graveyard at Monticello established with the interment of Jefferson’s friend and
brother-in-law Dabney Carr.

Wrote A Summary View of the Rights of British America. 1774
Elected to Continental Congress. 1775
Drafted Declaration of Independence. Elected to Virginia 1776
House of Delegates. Appointed to revise Virginia laws.
Drafted Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom, passed by 1777
General Assembly in 1786.
Drafted Bill for the More General Diffusion of Knowledge. 1778
Served as Governor of Virginia.

1769 1st Drawing of Monticello

1770 Sketches of Monticello

Retired from legal practice. Inherited 11,000 acres of land and 135 slaves from his
father-in-law. Laid off ground for kitchen garden. Daughter Jane Randolph born.
Daughter Jane Randolph died.
Mother Jane Randolph Jefferson died.

1770 1st Design Plan for State Capitol

Unnamed son born and died.
Daughter Mary (Maria) born. Brickwork of first home (Monticello) completed.

1779-81 Daughter Lucy Elizabeth born. Began Notes on the State of Virginia.
1780

Drawings for the Governor’s House.
Draws a plan for extending the town of Richmond.

1781

British troops at Monticello. Daughter Lucy Elizabeth died.

1782

Second Lucy Elizabeth born. Wife Martha died. First house substantially completed.

Elected delegate to Congress. 1783
1780  Plans for the Governors House in Richmond.

All pictures curtesy of Fiske Kimball
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In France as Commissioner and Minister. 1784-89

Published Notes on the State of Virginia.

Invented a Macaroni Machine

1784

Daughter Lucy Elizabeth died.

1785

2nd Design for Virginia Capitol

1785 2nd  Design for the State Capitol

1787
1790

Developed his wheel cipher for deciphering code.

Served as first United States Secretary of State. 1790-93
1792

3 studies for Presidents house based on Palladio’s Villa Rotunda.

1794

Began commercial manufacture of nails on Mulberry Row. Manumitted slave Robert Hemings.
Designed a new plow for downhill cultivation to prevent soil erosion.

1796

Remodeling and enlarging of Monticello begun. Manumitted slave James Hemings.

Served as United States Vice President. 1797-1801
Served as president of the American Philosophical Society. 1797-1815

Served as United States President.

1806 perfected the polygraph

1798

House drawings for Edgehill

1800

Plan of House drafted. Dome constructed on Monticello

Louisiana Purchase concluded. Lewis and Clark expedition 1801-09
launched.
1802

House plans for Edgemont( Shadwell?)
Farmington House plan drawn.

1792 Plan for  Presidents House based on the  Villa Rotunda

1803

Jefferson plans for President’s House.

1804

Daughter Maria Jefferson Eppes died.
Built “Automatic Double Doors” at Monticello.

1806

House at Poplar Forest begun.

1807

Oval flower beds near Monticello laid out. Shadwell merchant mill completed.

1808

At Monticello, North Pavilion completed and South Pavilion remodeled. Winding walk and
flower beds on West Lawn laid out.

Retired from presidency and public life.

1809

Remodeling of Monticello and construction of dependencies largely completed. Vegetable garden
platform completed.
Studies of McRae House (311 N. 9th St.. Richmond)
Designs personal sundial with Benjamin Latrobe.

Sold 6,700-volume library to Congress.

1810

Sketched of Tufton and Lego Barns with additions and brewhouse.

1815

House Designs for Ampthill

Lewis and Clark expedition concluded.

Sketch  for   Capitol in  D.C.

Design for Poplar Forrest

All pictures curtesy of Fiske Kimball
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1817 Jefferson’s Plan sent to Thornton for College

Cornerstone of Central College (later University of Virginia) laid. 1817-1821 Jefferson’s plan for UVA lawn sent to Thornton

University of Virginia opened.

1817

House Designs for Barboursville
Plans for District College drawn.
Drawings of the Pavilions at UVA

1819

Drawing of Rotunda

1820

Drawings for Poplar Forrest

1821

Plans for Court House; Buckingham County

1822-25

Monticello roof recovered with tin shingles.

1824

Historic reunion with the Marquis de Lafayette at Monticello.
Drawings for an Episcopal Chapel

1825
1826

Died at Monticello, July 4.

Perspective of the Lawn

Section of the Library

1924 Drawings for Episcopal Chapel

Rotunda Framework Drawing

Elevation of the Library

Plan and Elevation of Hotel D

Plan and Elevation of Pavilion V

All pictures curtesy of Fiske Kimball
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Mark Rothko
Modern Art shocked the world and openly pushed itself into a category of its own accord . One of the most famous of
the Modern Artists to challenge where art could go and what it could represent was Mark Rothko. In order to better
understand how the art of making spaces benefits from modernity, a closer look into how the art on a 2 dimensional
surface benefited from modern techniques.
Mark Rothko’s Process of Painting became valuable to understanding the richness in his paintings. Below the images
and text illustrate his process of painting for light.

1st Layer – used dry pigments including ultramarine
blue, bone black,synthetic
red, etc. and mixed them
with rabbit skin glue to cover
stretched canvas.
2nd Layer- used dry acrylic
polymer and diluted it with
water and brushed it over the
1st layer surface to darken
the value
Before the black rectangle
was put on the canvas….
1.The sketches of squares
were done by Rothko. Then
on pre-made canvases the
assistants drew the rectangles to Rothkos liking out of
Charcoal.
2.Once this placement was
decided he taped the perimeter of the rectangle then
set the design with oil paint
and egg/oil emulsion( several
times).

Pictures curtesy of Nodelman, The Rothko Chapel Paintings

3.Darken the tone of the plum
field with more dry pigment in
polymer.

“Ungaro”
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The Rothko Chapel took Mark Rothko off the canvas and into space. His Chapel was
designed for the experience of his paintings. The chapel is octagonal in form and lit by
a central overhead skylight. The octagonal form created play with peripheral vision and
yet created less distortion of view. It is nothing short of spiritual to observe the paintings
as the sea of plum and aubergine transform color and texture as a cloud passes over
the skylight diming and adjusting the level of light.
The Chapel was influental to undertanding the route of my project, light, and how
deeply it affects the world that we experience.

Drawings that explore the skylight as the light source and its affect on the paintings.
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Foushee Mews- BAM Architects
Programatically a study was done of a proposed multi-family residence of luxury
condominums by BAM architects located half a block away from 9 West Cary Street.

Foushee
Mews
Project No. 2409

Glasgow House

West Main Street

Monroe Park
West Cary Street

South Foushee Street

Foushee Mews
9 West

VCU Expansion (future)

Glasgow House

Central Fidelity Bank Tower

Jefferson Hotel

Project Site - North

Location Map of Foushee Mews
Richmond, VA

Project Site - South
11-13 South Foushee

Corner of North Allen and West Grace Streets

Corner of North Allen and West Grace Streets

West Franklin Street

Corner of Lombardy Street and Monument Avenue

Images curtesy of BAM Architects
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Analysis of Foushee Mews was done in order to better understand the building and how it
functioned as a unit.

Symmetry within the Building

Massing of the Building

Circulation of the Building
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The Academical Village-Thomas Jefferson
The Academical Village at the University of Virginia was studied to further investigate
Jeffersonian architecture as it pertained to multifamily housing and student housing. Within
the Academical Village the break down of public to private and the areas that enhanced the
opportunities for community were greatly studied. Due to the number of activities that occur
with in the Village Student housing,professor housing,classes, library, open space and
private gardens a plan was done of the hierarchy. The hierarchy was determined to be very
linear and radiated out from the central axis in terms of public and private areas.

Image curtesy of the University of Virginia

Symmetry with in the Plan

Hierarchy in Plan
Warmest Color to Coolest Color
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Unité d’habitation, Marseilles- Le Corbusier
Le Corbusier revolutionized the idea of multifamily housing with his proposal for the
Unité d’habitation in Marsilles, France. He thought of his building as a verticle street.
Where apartments, shops, and restaurants lined the central coridor that runs vertically through the building. Apartments were split over 2 floors and each
apartment had a one window wall which not only carried the light throughout the
space and provided wonderful views of the surrounding city but could be opened to
break down the barrier between interior and exterior spaces.

Circulation in Elevation

Image Curtesy of Jenkins

Massing of Space in Elevation

Public vs. Private Spaces

Circulation in Plan

Image Curtesy of Jenkins
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Program
A residence is the most intimate space a person encounters throughout thier day. Its where we as
humans sleep, eat, relax, and entertain. A residence should inspire it occupants. By looking at
Jefferson, Le Corbusier, and modern day archirects who have inspired movements in design and
architecture, the hope is to find a programatic base upon which to create a new and inspiring space.
Evaluations of the Unite de Habitacion, Foushee Mews, and 16 West Broad Street were done for
purposes of square footage allotment and natural light. The following are the results of those studies.
Based on these studies, this thesis strove to include the following in 9 West Cary:
Natural Light:
Kitchen
Living
Dining
Bedrooms
Bathrooms

Windows:
Bedrooms
Living

Units:
Qty- Qty Bedrooms
2- 2 Bedroom
2- 1 Bedroom

In addition each space should have an indoor/outdoor flex space.
After going through the design process, Plan 1 found opportunities to include more units ( 2 studios
and 3, 2 bedroom apartments) than proposed. In Plan 2 the concept reigned supreme and therefore
apartments were alloted by the square footage and not by the intended number of units.The result
became 2 studio apartments and one, two bedroom apartment. Although giving up an apartment,
Plan 2 does a better job of creating flex spaces which ultimately contribute to a sense of community
between the apartments and the neighborhood.

23

Data was collected from Le Corbusier’s Unite de Habitacion, BAM Architects Foushee Mews, and 16
West Broad Street to determine an average square footage and comparison of how the total square
feet of each apartment was allocated.

2 Bedroom Apartment

1 Bedroom Apartment
Outdoor Space
12%

Remaining space for
Egress
3%

Remaining Space for
Egress
23%

Kitchen
11%

3 Bedroom Apartment

Kitchen
10%

Kitchen
8%

Space for Egress
25%

Living Room/ Dining
19%

Laundry
7%

Dining / Living Room /
Den
28%

Storage
4%

Extra Room
3%

powder room
3%
Master Bath
7%

Den
36%

Master Bedroom
20%

Average Square Feet for a
1 bedroom unit : 682

Powder Room
2%

Outdoor Space
4%

Guest Room
7%

3rd Bath
2%

Storage / Laundry
9%
Master Bath
4%

Master Bedroom
10%

Guest Room
9%

Average Square Feet for a
2 bedroom unit : 1246

3rd Bedroom
7%
Outdoor Space
3%

Laundry
2%

Storage
9%

Master Bedroom
8%
Bathroom
2%

Master Bath
3%

Average Square Feet for a
3 bedroom unit : 1839
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Light As An Organizer
Due to the overwhelming lack of light in the building, Models were made to explore
getting light into a cube. The push for more light with in each object determined the
varying shapes that resulted. Ultimately, the exploration within these studies provided the
framework for the final floor plan and design.
To the right a study was
done to explore how
light enters a cube.
From the study a light
modifier was added to
the top of the cube to
bring more light into it
interior cavity.

Models were made to
explore ways of creating a cube with 3
planes of various thickness in order to introduce ideas of public
and private space and
how light can add to
or break down notions
of public and private
spaces.

26

Above: The model of the cube was modified to
get light into the dark places within the spaces of
the cube.
Left:the form of cube with sides removed to allow

27

The drawing and models to
the right are modifications of
the cube in the terms of the
cube. The drawing
explores moving the planes
of the cube to redirect light.
The models take pieces that
would complete the cube
in the traditional form with
6 sides and moves those
pieces out from the cube to
bring light further into the
dark spaces of the cube.

This set of images shows the
exploration of a light
modification system that was
completely seperate from the
cube form.
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Plan Explorations

Watercolor exploration of the program
in relationship to the adjacencies and
square footage.

Space planning exercises in
pencil.

Space planning exercises based on the program, light, and
circulation in colored pencil on a 4’ grid.

Plan explorations in sketches, block plans, and circulation.

30

Lighting Explorations

Lighting diagrams studying the intensity of the light based on the shade of the skylight.

Light studies on the model.

31

Lighting Explorations
Further light studies were done to explore how light dances on and
reflects off planes to create light and shadow, public and private,
warm and cool.

Studies of how light is refected in the works of Louis Khan.

Floor plan studies based on
concept models.

Study showing how light enteres the general form of the design with and without light
modifiers at different times of the day.

Study of light entering a cube
and initial design.

32
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PLAN 1

Floor Plans-plan 1
The first design was heavily routed in program. Light was a major consideration in determining the
layout of the space. There is a central atrium that winds through the units providing light to the apartments
through the center. Light wells provide natural light to the kitchens, bathrooms, and laundry closets from
above since by code no openings can exist in the east and west walls.
N

First Floor Plan

Second Floor Plan
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Roof Structure & Elevations-plan 1

Roof plan above showing where glass lets light into the building. The
curved structure scoops the light reflecting through its focai and into
the central atrium.
Above is a section of the plan through the atrium to demonstrate how light is reflected down into the building.

Proposed elevation of the building adding windows to the top level.
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Sketches-plan 1

View of a den in second floor East apt.

View of the atrium from the Rear of the building.

View of the Den and Kitchen in the second
floor West apt.

View of the collapsable banquet in first floor
rear apartment

View of the atrium from the front entrance of
the building.

View of the atrium from the back mezzanine.
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Further Development - plan 1

Second apartment. This is a view of the kitchen from AutoCAD showing the skylight above the counters and tiered
ceiling detail for bouncing light around the apartment. The
cantalivered surfaces provide leg room for wheelchair
occupants as well as interest. Thick walls contain hidden
storage.

Second apartment. This is a view of the seating area across
from the kitchen. Notice the continuation of ceiling tiers. In this
room cantalevered horizontal surfaces are at seating height,
desk height, and counter height providing flexible seating and
work spaces. each piece folds into the wall to make a flat wall
surface. This flexibility provides renters the opportunity for
provided furniture when they do not have something of thier
own to use in the space.

38

PLAN 2

Exterior Elevations

First Floor Plan

Second Floor Plan
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Floor Plans
interior walls

exterior walls

structure

roof

the building is constructed of various
thicknesses to alter light. most notably are
the use of 18-inch interior walls in contrast
with the half inch glass in the atrium. this
thickness diffuses the light for a glowing
effect. in addition the walls house storage
for clean lines which provide a canvas for
light and shadow play

the side exterior walls of the building
extend to the property line, making windows
in those walls a fire hazard. to compensate
for light loss, each apartment contains a
light shaft along the side exterior wall which
washes the otherwise dark wall and
provides a view to the sky above

a series of bar joist support the concrete
slab that is the second floor. in order to
leave a record of construction the bar joists
are left exposed along the exterior walls.
the bar joists create interest with the light
play and appear to be floating in the second
floor versus supporting it

the roof was altered based on studies to
harness the greatest amount of light
possible from the south in the simplest
manner. the roof also provides an excellent
opportunity for solar cells to provide energy
for the building

N

First Floor Plan

Second Floor Plan
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Atrium Sketches

roof, elevations of the atrium, and daylight fixture

study for the operation of light shelves

atrium showing operable light modifiers

study of movable shutters

42

Atrium
light
the atrium consists of a series of windows that
provide light to the surrounding apartments. each set
of windows contains a light modifier
the 3 types of light modifiers within the space are
-operable light shelves and vertical panels and shutters
the vertical and horizontal light shelves are made out
of white powder coated, perforated
aluminum allowing light to pass through while also
reflecting light. in addition the white will reflect the
light between the perforations
providing a privacy shield for the user when in use.
the operable shutters located in the front vary in
depth and spacing to shield apartment dwellers from
the street traffic
the color scheme through out the building is white
in varying textures with the exception of a cork floor
which was chosen to control glare and provide comfort on the slab flooring

view of the atrium from the entrance

community
thinking about the building as an apartment and the
apartments as buildings, the atrium was
designed as a flexible space. each apartment has a
bank of floor to ceiling windows which not only allow
for visual connectivity to the atrium but on the ground
level these windows accordion fold back to open the
apartment to the interior
the atrium shape is of an interior street allowing visual
connection to cary street and to the more private ally
in the back. the back bank of
windows can be folded back to further break down
the barrier against community

view of the entrance from the interior

43

Atrium Elevations

floor plan of atrium

west wall elevation

east wall elevation

44

One Bedroom Studio- North

Light study on the north one bedroom studio

Light study on the north one bedroom studio

45

One Bedroom Studio- South

Second floor view from stairwell.
Elevations, perspective and details of kitchen
cabinetry and stools

First floor view from stairwell wall.

Bathroom furniture sketches

46

Two Bedroom Apartment

View of the back bedroom looking at the loft.

sketches of upstairs loft built in wardrobe and desk

View from the front of the apartment looking towards the back.

sketch of the upstairs layout from the stairs

sketch of downstairs bedroom

47

Two Bedroom Apartment

View of the den from the front door at
night.

View of the den from the upstairs bedroom during the day.

Shadow study looking in the window
from Cary Street.

48

Appendix

multifamily housing
nestled in monroe ward, 9 west cary street was built in 1979 as a
photography lab. built out of concrete block and steel supports, the building
has very little natural light for purpose of film development. thirty years later,
digital imaging has replaced film and the face of monroe ward is changing.
the virginia commonwealth university campus had grown across belvidere
and people are moving back into the city. with vcu and downtown within
walking distance, 9 west cary provides an excellent opportunity for monroe
ward, the neighborhood, to return

vcu

9 west

capitol
square

view of the front of 9 west cary street

view of 9 west nestled between row houses

public

detail of the existing facade of block and paneling

view of the back of the building

view of the entrace with exposed ceiling

semi private

private

private

semi private

semi private

symmetry, light, and public to private study of the existing building

side view of the front looking at belvidere

view of the interior structure looking towards cary street

presentation poster 1
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concept
light as an organizer

how does light dance in a cube?

how do you change its dance?

light is the sole provider of all things visual. without it there
is no color, no perception, and no expression
with design being routed in visual expressions, it was
determined that this space would pay homage to the giver
of design, light

model of the cube with a light modifier

community as a result
light studies were done on the formal shape of the cube.
conceptually the cube was chosen because dependency
is the very nature of the cube, 3 planes meeting and relying
on each other for strength and stability. within a
community a system of dependencies must exist, starting
with it’s structure
studies of how light is refected in the works of louis khan

model of the cube experimenting with thickness

floor plan studies based on concept models

model of the cube with wall planes removed

altering the cube in terms of itself for light

altering the light as a seperate system

model of the cube with various modifiers

model of the cube expanded in terms of itself to
light its various spaces

model of the cube with an external system directing
light further into the space

studies showing how light enters the general form of the design with and without light modifiers at different times of the day

study of light entering a cube and initial design

presentation poster 2
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design
interior walls

exterior walls

structure

roof

the building is constructed of various
thicknesses to alter light. most notably are
the use of 18-inch interior walls in contrast
with the half inch glass in the atrium. this
thickness diffuses the light for a glowing
effect. in addition the walls house storage
for clean lines which provide a canvas for
light and shadow play

the side exterior walls of the building
extend to the property line, making windows
in those walls a fire hazard. to compensate
for light loss, each apartment contains a
light shaft along the side exterior wall which
washes the otherwise dark wall and
provides a view to the sky above

a series of bar joist support the concrete
slab that is the second floor. in order to
leave a record of construction the bar joists
are left exposed along the exterior walls.
the bar joists create interest with the light
play and appear to be floating in the second
floor versus supporting it

the roof was altered based on studies to
harness the greatest amount of light
possible from the south in the simplest
manner. the roof also provides an excellent
opportunity for solar cells to provide energy
for the building

N

front exterior elevation

first floorplan

second floorplan

0

3

6

12 ft

rear exterior elevation

presentation poster 3
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atrium
light

N

the atrium consists of a series of windows that
provide light to the surrounding apartments.
each set of windows contains a light modifier
the 3 types of light modifiers within the space are
operable light shelves and vertical panels and
shutters

roof, elevations of the atrium, and daylight fixture

floor plan of atrium

the vertical and horizontal light shelves are made
out of white powder coated, perforated
aluminum allowing light to pass through while
also reflecting light. in addition the white will reflect the light between the perforations
providing a privacy shield for the user when in
use. the operable shutters located in the front
vary in depth and spacing to shield apartment
dwellers from the street traffic
the color scheme through out the building is
white in varying textures with the exception of a
cork floor which was chosen to control glare and
provide comfort on the slab flooring

east wall elevation

atrium showing operable light modifiers

community
thinking about the building as an apartment and
the apartments as buildings, the atrium was
designed as a flexible space. each apartment
has a bank of floor to ceiling windows which not
only allow for visual connectivity to the atrium but
on the ground level these windows accordion
fold back to open the apartment to the interior

study for the operation of light shelves

study of movable shutters

view of the atrium from the entrance

the atrium shape is of an interior street allowing
visual connection to cary street and to the more
private ally in the back. the back bank of
windows can be folded back to further break
down the barrier against community

view of the entrance from the interior

west wall elevation
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one bedroom studios

view looking through to the northern apartment without furniture

second floor of southern single apartment

elevations, perspective and details of kitchen cabinetry and stools

light study on northern single apartment

first floor of southern single apartment

bathroom furniture sketches
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two bedroom apartment

view of the den from the front door at night

shadow study looking in from the street

view of the den from the upstairs bedroom during the day

sketches of upstairs loft built in wardrobe and desk

sketch of the upstairs layout from the stairs

view of the back bedroom looking at the loft.

sketch of downstairs bedroom

view from the front of the apartment looking towards the back
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